About KDI Central Library

KDI Library has been supporting comprehensive research for national economic policy as well as Economics education. KDI School Library has been contributing toward training experts in the field of Development Economics by providing academic research support for faculty and students. KDI Archives has collected, managed and preserved the records produced by the Institute.

In November 2014, KDI and KDI School have begun sharing one campus as these institutions relocated to Sejong from the Hongneung Research Complex in Seoul, where they were distant from each other.

1971
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1985
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2007
Opening of KDI School Archives

2014
KDI Central Library Integration Relocation to Sejong Campus
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Onesearch searches our library catalog and multiple databases of article contents from many scholarly journals, popular magazines and other periodical publications. The results are grouped into boxes to make it easy to find what you're looking for.
Search / eArticles

Search a large number of electronic resources subscribed to by KDI Central Library.

You can find more detailed information by specifying items.
Library Catalog is an option to find index database (books, journals, multimedia and electronic materials) organized by the Central Library.
What if there is no ‘library catalog’?

You can request ‘Service › Suggest a purchase’
(See ‘Service’ menu for more information)

### Full Record

**Principles of microeconomics 6th ed**
Mankiw, N. Gregory

- **Type**: Monograph
- **Title/Author**: Principles of microeconomics / N. Gregory Mankiw.
- **Author**: Mankiw, N. Gregory.
- **Imprint**: Australia : South-Western/Cengage Learning, 2012.
- **Format**: xxiv, 503 p. : ill. : 26 cm.
- **ISBN**: 978032453363 (pbk.)
- **General Note**: International edition.
- **Subjects**: Microeconomics.
  - Microeconomics - Problems, exercises, etc.
- **Class No.**: HB 171.5
- **Language**: English

Material on loan can be reserved by specifying effective period.

### Holdings Information

- **Access No.**: MO41330
- **Call No.**: HB 171.5 .M31 2012
- **Location**: Central Library 3F/Main collection/
- **Availability**: material on loan
- **Due Date**: 2017-01-24
- **Make a Reservation**: Available for Reserve

### Browsing Call No.

1. **Principles of economics 5th ed**
   - Mankiw, N. Gregory
   - 00011330683
   - HB 171.5 .M31 2009

2. **Principles of economics 6th ed**
   - Mankiw, N. Gregory
   - 00011330996
   - HB 171.5 .M31 2011

3. **Principles of microeconomics 6th ed**
   - Mankiw, N. Gregory
   - 000113252072
   - HB 171.5 .M31 2012

4. **언론의 경제학 제6권**
   - Mankiw, N. Gregory
   - 000113328999
   - HB 171.5 .M31 2013

5. **언론의 경제학 : 언론의 경제학 제6권**
   - Mankiw, N. Gregory
   - 000113329000
   - HB 171.5 .M31 2013

---

1. **After checking Call Number and Location, go to the bookshelf.**
Course Reserves

Students and faculty of KDI School can use Course Reserves by visiting the Central Library on the 3rd floor or the library website.

Course Reserves
How to Use Search List by Program List by Course List by Faculty

Library provides valuable readings and other materials for students and faculty. The library also assist in making some reserves available online by either digitizing print materials or linking to electronic resources.

- Physical course reserves
  - Items are loaned to currently registered members (students, faculty & staff), typically for a period:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Check out</th>
<th>Available Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day time 09:00-19:00</td>
<td>3 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night time 19:00-10:00</td>
<td>by 10 A.M. the next morning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Extensions are not allowed

Hours

Hours and fee are different from general collections materials.
Central Library provides copies of Course Reserves in progress on the 3rd floor library.

Check out          | Available Hours
--------------------|-----------------|
Day time 09:00-19:00 | 3 Hours         |
Night time 19:00-10:00 | by 10 A.M. the next morning |

Detailed Search

Use the tab to search materials by Program, Course and Faculty.
Students and faculty of KDI School can use Course Reserves by visiting the Central Library on the 3rd floor or the library website.

Databases

Databases are collections of scholarly materials which contain bibliographical information or full-text of journal articles, conference proceedings, magazines, reports, etc. in particular subjects. You can access the web page of international organizations and various databases to which the KDI Central Library subscribes to. Also, if you can see the "Include EDS OneSearch" icon in the remark column, it means you can get obtainable search results from a resource equivalent, though both the onesearch result and access the resource page through the link on this database menu. However, if you cannot find the "Include EDS OneSearch" icon in the remark column, you need to use the link on this database page to access the databases that you want.

Search the publications

If you access the Search > Publication Finder, you can find e-publication by searching a title keyword.
Explore Korean and international digital news and magazines.

How to use

Databases

Search books, journals held in KDI central library

Log in > Browse > Databases > News/Magazines

Database

Databases are collections of scholarly materials which contain bibliographical information or full-text of journal articles, conference proceedings, magazines, reports, etc., in particular subjects. You can access the web page of international organizations and various databases to which the KDI Central Library subscribes to.

Various magazines provided by KDI

Flipster

Central Library

Moazine
Journal

Find journals by putting a keyword.

1. Enter the title of journal.

2. Choose an accessible full-text source upon coverage.

3. View full-text from selected source.
You can connect to e-book platforms and download e-books for offline reading.

eBooks

You can access the list of eBooks that the KDI Central Library holds or subscribes to.

**Holdings**

EBSCO eBooks

With EBSCO eBooks you can check out eBooks and read them using laptops, PCs, smartphones and tablet computers. To check out EBSCO eBooks, you have to download and install Adobe® Digital Editions, and you can also access them from EBSCO eBooks Application.

- Download Adobe® Digital Editions

**Subscriptions**

eBook Academic Collection (EBSCOhost)

eBook Academic Collection is an eBook database holding university presses of major universities and a considerable number of Choice Outstanding Academic Titles. Choice Outstanding Academic Titles is a prestigious list that reflects the best in scholarly titles reviewed by Choice. (Choice magazine is a publication of the U.S. Association of College & Research Libraries.) You can download the eBooks that the Library subscribes and access them from laptops, PCs, smartphones and tablet computers or EBSCO eBooks Application.

- eBook Central - Business eBook Subscription

ProQuest’s books in Business is a collection of scholarly ebooks from leading publishers (Wiley, A & I, Emerald, Routledge, i.unisys) in Institutions, Princeton University, Cambridge University, World Bank, IMF offering coverage of key business subjects (Accounting, Business Ethics, Capital Markets, Corporate Culture, Economic Policy, Entrepreneurship, Human Resource, Marketing, Real Estate) and totaling over 20,000+ titles.
Statistics & Data

Through KDI Central Library, you can have access to licensed financial statistics and numerical data produced by the government and public institutions, and intergovernmental organizations such as the OECD, UN and IMF.

Thesis

You can search and browse theses and dissertations as well as outstanding theses written by KDI School students.
KDI Central Library provides academic research support and services for KDI and KDI School members.

**STUDENTS**
- Suggest a purchase
- Document Delivery Service
- Interlibrary Loan
- Access to other library

**KDI MEMBERS (FACULTY·STAFFS·RESEARCHERS)**
- Suggest a purchase
- Document Delivery Service
- Interlibrary Loan
- Access to other library
- Material Delivery
- Conversion Service
- Toc Alerts

**ALUMNI**

Membership serves for KDIS alumni and family of KDI & KDIS members

If you sign up for membership service, you will get your mobile ID. Registration is available through the library website. (Deposit ₩200,000)
Services

// Suggest a purchase

If KDI Central Library does not hold a particular item you need, you can request the Library to purchase the item.

How to request

1. Enter a name of the book you want and click 'Online bookstores Search'.

2. Select the proper one and submit the request, all the information needed for the form will be automatically entered.

3. Submit

Reset
Services

/ Suggest a purchase

How to apply from search screen

Library catalog

Enter a keyword you want to find.

Keywords Begin With Exact Match

All principles of microeconomics

Search Advanced Search

Search Keyword (Keywords/ All principles of microeconomics)

25s total output of 25 matches

Restrict Result Material Type

Select All Add to Cart Save My eShelf Export

Publishing Year Descending 5 Inquire

What if there is no ‘library catalog’?

Open API Search

Result All

- Naver Book (397)
- Amazon USA (1,935)

2 Click Naver Book or Amazon USA.

Naver Book Search

Search books, journals held in KDI central library

Search Keyword: All principles of microeconomics

397 total output of 397 matches

Search


If you click on ‘Purchase Request’, the bibliographic information will be entered.

You can request through ‘Quick Menu’.
Services

/ Document Delivery Service

DDS for KDI Central Library's members provides photocopied articles and book chapters from items held by other cooperated libraries in case you can't find them in our Library.

Eligible Users
KDI Central Library members (researchers, staff, KDIS faculty & students etc.) In case of non-members, use the request form for non-members.

How to request DDS
Log in › Service › Document Delivery Service › Request Form

![Document delivery service form]

- **Document Types**: scholar journal
- **Article**
- **Article writer**
- **Journals name**
- **vol**
- **Page**
  - e.g., 1:3, 5:15
- **Publisher**
- **Year Published**
  - Input a 4-digit number, ex) 2011
- **Delivery Method**: Pick-up (library)
- **Remark**
  - It is possible to write 500 characters of Korean or 1000 characters of English
/ Document Delivery Service

How to request DDS

Through the Find it@KDI CL banner, the results will be automatically filled in.

If you click, bibliographic data is automatically filled in.

Fee

Fees will be charged on some items based on the number of copies, delivery options, while the rest is free of charge.
Services

Research Guides

KDI Central Library provides a wide range of information including ways to utilize database.
The loan period can be extended twice except in the following cases:
- The item has been requested by another user.
- Library account shows overdue materials or unpaid fines.

How to renew

Select the book you want to renew.

It is possible to extend until the due date.
Ask us

3F
Check-outs
Study and Computer Areas
Monday - Sunday 9:00-21:00
Monday - Sunday 24 Hours

4F
Monday - Sunday 24 Hours

5F
Monday - Friday 9:00-18:00
Lunch Break 12:00-13:00